The news that caught the attention of Korean cancer patients recent months was not about new anti-cancer drug development but about "animal anthelmintics." A YouTube video of a US patient diagnosed with small cell lung cancer claimed he had been cured by fenbendazole (animal anthelmintic), while attending a clinical trial with other anti-cancer drug at the MD Anderson Cancer Center. When fenbendazole became difficult to obtain on the market, even the human anthelmintic (albendazole) was sold out.
are interfering with clinical trials of anthelmintics in cancer patients. However, it is not true because several clinical trials have been done with support from companies (clinicaltrials.com).
Claiming to cure terminal cancer patients with untested new drugs or food supplements have repeatedly appeared under media spotlight and disappeared. The desperation of terminal cancer patients and their families is fully understood emotionally, clinging to claims that there is even a slight possibility of catching straws.
As a Greek philosopher, Jamblichus, wrote 2000 years ago: "Medicine is the daughter of dreams." This message remarkably still resonates today. When faced with a bleak or uncertain reality, we tend to pursue "dreams" or hope. However, rather than questioning whether our dreams are valid, we naively cling to the presence of dreams. Such dreams inevitably become stronger than rational thought.
In the internet environment where anyone can easily access various untested medical data, information is delivered without filtration and the propagation speed is surprisingly fast. Claims are not always facts. Unverified medical information is causing confusion or unnecessary pain rather than helping patients and their families.
In order to minimize such unnecessary confusion, objective verification through evidencebased medicine is required. Additional efforts of experts are needed to disseminate validated medical information to the public (especially patients).
